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Abstract 

Let X be a nonempty set and ( )XT  be the full transformation 

semigroup on a set X. For an equivalence relation E on X and a        

cross-section R of the partition EX  induced by E, let 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ){ }EyxEyxXyxXTXT
E

∈αα⇔∈∈∀∈α=∗ ,,,,:  

 and 

( )RXTE ,  

( ) ( ) ( ){ }.,,,,,: EyxEyxXyxRRXT ∈αα⇒∈∈∀=α∈α=  
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Then ( )XT
E∗

 and ( )RXTE ,  are subsemigroups of ( ).XT  In this 

paper, we show that the set of all regular elements of ( )RXTE ,  

becomes a regular semigroup. Also, we give a necessary and sufficient 

condition when semigroups ( )XTE∗  and ( )RXTE ,  coincide. 

1. Introduction and Preliminaries 

An element x of a semigroup S is called regular if there exists y in S such 
that .xyxx =  A semigroup S is called a regular semigroup if every element 

of S is regular. The set of all regular elements of S is denoted by ( ).SReg  

The full transformation semigroup on a nonempty set X is denoted by 
( ),XT  that is, ( )XT  is the semigroup of all mappings XX →α :  under 

composition. The semigroup ( )XT  is known to be regular in [5]. 

Let E be an equivalence relation on X. Pei [7] has introduced a family of 
subsemigroups of ( )XT  defined by 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ){ }EyxEyxXyxXTXTE ∈αα⇒∈∈∀∈α= ,,,,:  

and call it the semigroup of transformations that preserve an equivalence on 
X. He has studied Green’s relations and regularity on ( ).XTE  Recently, 

Deng et al. [4] introduced the subsemigroup of ( )XTE  as follows: 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ){ }.,,,,: EyxEyxXyxXTXT
E

∈αα⇔∈∈∀∈α=∗  

The authors considered regularity of elements and Green’s relations for 
( ).XT

E∗
 

Let R be a cross-section of the partition EX  induced by E. In [1], 

Araújo and Konieczny defined a subsemigroup of ( )XT  as follows: 

( )REXT ,,  

( ) ( ) ( ){ }.,,,,and: EyxEyxXyxRRXT ∈αα⇒∈∈∀⊆α∈α=  
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Clearly, ( ) ( ).,, XTREXT E⊆  They have proved that the semigroups 

( )REXT ,,  are precisely the centralizers of idempotents of ( ).XT  After a 

year, they studied the structure and regularity of the semigroups ( ).,, REXT  

Moreover, they determined Green’s relations in ( )REXT ,,  in [2]. In this 

research, we examine a related subsemigroup of ( ) :,, REXT  namely, the 

transformation semigroups that preserve an equivalence with restricted 
cross-section on X defined by 

( )RXTE ,  

( ) ( ) ( ){ }.,,,,and: EyxEyxXyxRRXT ∈αα⇒∈∈∀=α∈α=  

The aim of this paper is to prove that ( )( )RXTReg E ,  is a regular semigroup. 

Also, we show that ( ) ( )RXTXT EE
,=∗  if and only if R is finite and E is the 

identity relation. 

In the remainder, let E be an equivalence relation on a set X and R be a 
cross-section of the partition .EX  Denote by EX  the quotient set and rE  

the E-class containing r for all .Rr ∈  

2. Main Results 

A characterization of the regularity for elements in ( )XT
E∗

 as follows 

[4]: 

Theorem 2.1 [4]. Let ( ).XT
E∗

∈α  Then ( ( ))XTReg
E∗

∈α  if and only 

if ∅≠αXA ∩  for all .EXA ∈  

The nature of regular elements in ( )RXTE ,  was considered in [6]. 

Theorem 2.2 [6]. Let ( )., RXTE∈α  Then ( )( )RXTReg E ,∈α  if and 

only if R|α  is an injection. 

By Theorem 2.2, we obtain the following interesting result. 
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Proposition 2.3. ( )( ) ( ( ))., XTRegRXTReg
EE ∗⊆  

Proof. Let ( )( )., RXTReg E∈α  Then ( ).XTE∈α  Let Xyx ∈,  be 

such that ( ) ., Eyx ∈αα  Then there exist Rsr ∈,  such that rEx ∈  and 

.sEy ∈  Since ( ) Eyx ∈αα,  and ( ),XTE∈α  we deduce that .α=α sr  

Since α is regular in ( ),, RXTE  it follows from Theorem 2.2 that .sr =  

Hence, ( ) ,, Eyx ∈  so ( ).XT
E∗

∈α  Since ,RR =α  we then have ∩rE  

∅≠αX  for all .Rr ∈  By Theorem 2.1, ( ( )).XTReg
E∗

∈α  Hence, 

( )( ) ( ( )),, XTRegRXTReg
EE ∗⊆  as desired. ~ 

The following example shows that ( )( )RXTReg E ,  may not be equal to 

( ( )).XTReg
E∗

 

Example 2.4. Let ,N=X  { }{ }oddis:1, xxxEX +=  and =R  

{ }.oddis: xXx ∈  Let ( )XT∈α  be defined by 

⎩
⎨
⎧ ≤

=α
.otherwise

,2if2
x

x
x  

Then ( ).XT
E∗

∈α  By Theorem 2.1, we have that α is a regular element of 

( ).XT
E∗

 Since 1≠αr  for all Rr ∈  and ,1 R∈  we have .RR ≠α  This 

implies that ( ),, RXTE∉α  hence ( )( )., RXTReg E∉α  

We first prove lemma needed to determine if ( )( )RXTReg E ,  is regular. 

Lemma 2.5. Let ( )( )., RXTReg E∈α  If ,Rr ∈  then α=α ′rr EXE ∩  

for some .Rr ∈′  

Proof. Assume that .Rr ∈  Since ,RR =α  there exists Rr ∈′  such  
that .α′= rr  Since ( ),XTE∈α  it then follows that .α⊆α′ XEE rr ∩  For 

the reverse inclusion, if ,α∈ XEy r ∩  then α= xy  for some .Xx ∈        

This implies that sEx ∈  for some Rs ∈  and so .rs =α  Since ∈α  
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( )( )RXTReg E ,  by Theorem 2.2, R|α  is injective. Since ,α′=α rs  we have 

.rs ′=  Hence, .α∈ ′rEy  This shows that α⊆α ′rr EXE ∩  and so equality 

holds. ~ 

Theorem 2.6. ( )( )RXTReg E ,  is a regular semigroup. 

Proof. It is easy to see that ( )( )RXTReg E ,  contains the identity mapping 

on X, hence ( )( ) ., ∅≠RXTReg E  Let ( )( ).,, RXTReg E∈βα  To show that 

αβ is regular, let Rsr ∈,  be such that .αβ=αβ sr  Since αα sr ,  R∈  and 

( )( ),, RXTReg E∈β  we get α=α sr  by Theorem 2.2. Similarly, we      

have .sr =  This verifies that R|αβ  is injective. From Theorem 2.2, ∈αβ  

( )( )., RXTReg E  Hence, ( )( )RXTReg E ,  is a subsemigroup of ( )., RXTE  

Let ( )( )., RXTReg E∈α  We construct ( )( )RXTReg E ,∈β  such that 

.αβα=α  For each ,Rr ∈  we choose Rr ∈′  such that α=α ′rr EXE ∩  

by Lemma 2.5. It follows that .α′= rr  Let .rar ′=  For each ∈y  

( ) { },\ rXEr α∩  we choose ry Ea ′∈  such that .yay =α  Define :rβ  

rr EE ′→  by 

⎩
⎨
⎧
′

α∈
=β

.otherwise
,if

r
Xxa

x x
r  

Then rβ  is well-defined, rrr EE ′⊆β  and .Rrar rr ∈′==β  Let 

( )XT∈β  be defined by rEr β=|β  for all .Rr ∈  Since R is a cross-section 

of the partition EX  induced by E, β is well-defined. Obviously, 

( )XTE∈β  and .RR ⊆β  Let .Rr ∈  Then sr =α  for some .Rs ∈  Thus, 

sas ss ′==β  for some Rs ∈′  with .ss =α′  Therefore, .α=α′ rs  By 

assumption, we have that rs =′  and thus .rsasss ssEs =′==β=|β=β  It 

follows that RR =β  and therefore ( )., RXTE∈β  If ,Xx ∈  then rEx ∈α  

for some .Rr ∈  Thus, 

( ) ( ) α=α=αβα=α|βα=αβα α xaxxx xrEr  
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and therefore .αβα=α  It remains to show that ( )( )., RXTReg E∈β  To do 

this, let Rsr ∈,  be such that .β=β sr  Then rar r ′==β  and sas s ′==β  

for some Rsr ∈′′,  with α′= rr  and .α′= ss  Thus, .ssrr =α′=α′=  By 

Theorem 2.2, ( )( )., RXTReg E∈β  

Hence, the theorem is completely proved. ~ 

Next, we describe the complement of ( )( )RXTReg E ,  in ( )., RXTE  

Theorem 2.7. If ( ) ( )( )RXTRegRXT EE ,\,  is a nonempty set, then it is 

an ideal of ( )., RXTE  

Proof. Suppose that ( ) ( )( ) .,\, ∅≠RXTRegRXT EE  Let ∈α  

( ) ( )( )RXTRegRXT EE ,\,  and ( ).,, RXTE∈γβ  Suppose that ∈βαγ  

( )( )., RXTReg E  Claim that R|αγ  is injective. Let Rsr ∈,  be such that 

.αγ=αγ sr  Since ,RR =β  rr =β′  and ss =β′  for some ., Rsr ∈′′  Thus, 

.βαγ′=βαγ′ sr  By the regularity of ,βαγ  we get that sr ′=′  and hence 

.ssrr =β′=β′=  So we have the claim. From Theorem 2.2, ∈αγ  

( )( )., RXTReg E  Since ( )( ),, RXTReg E∉α  there are distinct elements 

Rsr ∈,  such that .α=α sr  Thus, .αγ=αγ sr  But ( )( ),, RXTReg E∈αγ  

we have that r and s must be equal, contradicting the supposition. Hence, 
( )( )., RXTReg E∉βαγ  Consequently, ( ) ( )( )RXTRegRXT EE ,\,  is an ideal 

of ( ),, RXTE  as required. ~ 

The next theorems provide conditions under which semigroups ( )XT
E∗

 

and ( )RXTE ,  are regular [4, 6]. 

Theorem 2.8 [4]. ( )XT
E∗

 is a regular semigroup if and only if EX  is 

finite. 

Theorem 2.9 [6]. ( )RXTE ,  is a regular semigroup if and only if R is 

finite. 
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Finally, we investigate the equality of the semigroups ( )XT
E∗

 and 

( )., RXTE  

Theorem 2.10. ( ) ( )XTRXT
EE ∗=,  if and only if R is finite and E is 

the identity relation. 

Proof. Suppose that ( ) ( )., XTRXT
EE ∗=  To show that ( )XT

E∗
 is 

regular, let ( ).XT
E∗

∈α  Then ( )RXTE ,∈α  and hence .RR =α  It 

follows that ∅≠αXEr ∩  for all .Rr ∈  From Theorem 2.1, we have ∈α  

( ( )).XTReg
E∗

 Hence, ( )XT
E∗

 is regular. By Theorem 2.8, EX  is finite 

and this implies that R is finite. Next, to show that E is the identity relation 
on X, let Xba ∈,  be such that ( ) ., Eba ∈  Then there exists Rr ∈  such 

that ., rEba ∈  Let ( )XT∈βα,  be defined by 

⎩
⎨
⎧ ∈

=α
otherwise

,if
x

Exa
x r  

and 

⎩
⎨
⎧ ∈

=β
otherwise.

,if
x

Exb
x r  

Obviously, ( )., XT
E∗

∈βα  By assumption, ( ).,, RXTE∈βα  It then 

follows that .brrra =β==α=  Hence, E is the identity relation, as 

desired. 

Conversely, assume that R is finite and E is the identity relation. Since       
R is finite, EX  is also finite. Then Theorems 2.8, 2.9 and Proposition 2.3 

imply that ( ) ( )., XTRXT
EE ∗⊆  For the reverse inclusion, let ( ).XT

E∗
∈α  

It suffices to show that .RR =α  Let .Rr ∈  Then sEr ∈α  for some .Rs ∈  

Since E is the identity relation, sr =α  and hence .RR ⊆α  On the other 

hand, let .Rr ∈  Since EX  is finite, by Theorem 2.8, we have α is a regular 

element of ( ).XT
E∗

 By Theorem 2.1, .∅≠αXEr ∩  Then there exists 
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Rr ∈′  such that .rr EE ⊆α′  Consequently, ( ) ., Err ∈α′  By assumption, 

we have .rr =α′  Thus, ,α⊆ RR  the equality holds. Thus, ( )RXTE ,∈α  

and hence ( ) ( )., XTRXT
EE ∗=  

Therefore, the proof is complete. ~ 
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